Woodlawn School
Primary School PE and Sport Funding
Allocation of funds for 2014/15 is £8, 500
Using this funding we have continued to employ a former teacher (0.4 FTE) with over 21
years’ experience in Disability Sports to deliver in the following areas:
To advise and support the planning, delivery and assessment of high quality P.E. in Primary
Department. To provide a calendar of staff training opportunities in PE and disability sport.
Support will be given and also delivery of sport from EYFS to and including Key Stage 4
To provide and increase pupils participation in a wide range of appropriate competitive
sporting activities ( intra/inter school, county, regional and national level) supporting pupils
to reach their potential at all levels working with School Games Officers, Disability Sport
Officer and National Governing Bodies.
Such activities include…Specialist bike provision at the Rising Sun country park, the use of
the Parks leisure centre in North Shields, accessing coaches from Newcastle United FC,
Falcons Rugby Club and Eagles Basketball team, Gymnastics club, Trampoline clubs, Archery
all of which promote physical activities, develop Personal and social skills and also fine
motor skills
The staff employed to facilitate this provide as mentioned a Calendar of sports events and
competitions throughout the academic year and support staff and pupils to access them.
Additional Intra School sports events to be arranged with each school.
In addition they liaise with sports coaches and governing bodies to ensure the school and
the pupils have access to additional coaching both within the curriculum as mentioned but
also out of hours.
Progress will be reported back to the GB in the second half of Spring Term

In addition to this last year we appointed highly qualified member of staff through a
Sports Coach Apprentice through Newcastle Falcons who will be developing sports and
physical activity across the school. This post was in conjunction with Langley First School.
As a result we have now appointed the person on a contract following the successful
completion of his apprenticeship. The young man appointed has extensive experience of
coaching and plays for Whitley Bay FC.
For further details of the programmes please see our in-school display or talk to a member
of staff.

